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Adaptation gap in health
"The difference between the climate-related health
outcomes under actual adaptation efforts and the
climate-related health outcomes that would occur
under desirable levels of health adaptation efforts,
consistent with the societally set goal for adaptation. "

What does that mean?
Incomplete baseline information on

• Exposures caused or aggravated by weather, climate variability and climate
change
• Attributable health outcomes
• Effect modifiers and confounders along the causal pathways

Patchy coverage of data on efforts towards health adaptation
Uncertainty in projections: emissions, socioeconomic scenarios, demography,

changes in burden of disease, etc

Lack of definition of societally set goal on adaptation, let alone health
adaptation

Characterizing the adaptation gap
in health, pragmatically
• Focus on "Big-ticket items": direct impacts from extreme
weather, climate-sensitive infectious diseases and
nutrition/food security
• Capitalizing on recent, ongoing initiatives of global scope: WHO
CC country profiles, Lancet countdown, IPCC process, 1.5C
special report, etc.
• Impossible to cover meaningfully all health-protecting
adaptation - we adopted a health systems perspective
(understood broadly)

Current and projected impacts and
adaptation efforts

Ch6 - Heat & EWEs

Ch7 - Inf. Disease

Ch8 - Nutrition

•

Baseline situation: a significant current burden of climate-related illness and
mortality that is largely preventable

•

An incredibly vast ecosystem of health-relevant adaptation actions at every
governance level, but little that can be aggregated or compared

•

Systematic underfunding, even for highly effective globally-agreed goals (e.g. basic
development section of SDGs, malaria control, etc.)

An update borrowed from the
Lancet Countdown 2019
From 101 respondents to a WHO survey:
• 52 National CC&Health plans in place (of
disparate scope and coherence with NAPs), of
which
 24 moderate-high implementation
 17 current health budget partly covers
priorities
• 48 National CCHVAs, of which 20 have reportedly
influenced resource allocation
From the IHR 182 respondents of the C8 (partially
relevant to climate-sensitive health risks) survey:
• 109 medium to high capacity of core capacity
• Great variability in implementation (21% Africa,
76% WHO EURO 53)

Source: Watts et al. 2019

The economic dimension
Lack of global comparable estimates of health costs, cost of adaptation and
benefits of adaptation, but a growing pool of partial estimates
• Six climate disasters 2000-2009: cost of US$14 billion, healthcare costs of
US$740 million (Knowlton et al. 2011)
• Projected health costs of climate change (EU27) up to 106 bn Euros by 20412070 (Ciscar et al. 2014)
• BCR of heat-health action plans: 11 in London, 308 in Prague, 913 in Madrid
(Hunt et al. 2017)
Global assessments systematically underestimate health-related costs, by:
• Including only a small proportion of health outcomes (all)
• Counting only direct damage (e.g. WHO 2018)
• Including only effects on GDP (e.g. WB 2010)

How are we doing overall?
• Current efforts to bridge adaptation gap in health are well below
the level required to significantly reduce negative health
outcomes
• Progress in bridging the gap is mixed with great variability both
within and across countries and regions
• Climate change will significantly increase health impacts unless
adaptation action is scaled up and accelerated
• Political will and the necessary financial resources are urgently
needed to narrow the adaptation gap in health

What interventions represent no-regret or lowregret options?
FROM A BROADER DEVELOPMENT PERSPECTIVE
• Accelerated action on basic climate-sensitive determinants of health within
SDGs (WASH, evidence-based interventions to avoid malnutrition, etc.)
• Some SDGs are more equal than others…

What interventions represent noregret or low-regret options?
FROM A HEALTH SYSTEMS PERSPECTIVE

Strengthening the specific evidence base and regulatory frameworks
• Climate change and health vulnerability and adaptation assessments
• Climate change and health profiles
• Health adaptation plans integrated in broader adaptation
Building the climate resilience of health systems
• Knowledge base
• Workforce
• Facilities
• Integrated risk monitoring and EWS
Cross-sectoral engagement of the health sector
Funding!

Funding for health
adaptation
• Health represents a very large sector globally, in terms of
spending (around 10% of global GDP) and economic activity
• Most multilateral and bilateral adaptation financing mechanisms
can consider health projects, yet their presence in their
portfolios is almost negligible
• Health is only sector where there is no correlation between presence in
NDC priorities and GCF financed projects (GCF 2018)
• Less than 1% of int'l adaptation financing went to health 2003-2017

• We need to

• Dispel the notion that the health sector should undertake adaptation
without additional support
• Build the capacity of health sectoral focal points to present successful
proposals for adaptation funding

Cross-sectoral
engagement
• Health is one of the clearest connecting threads across the SDGs, the
Sendai framework for DRR and the Paris Agreement
• Health professionals are among the most trusted voices in society, yet
their engagement in climate policy is still very low (example health
sectoral presence in climate COPs)
• We need more engagement from health systems, including:

• Awareness raising
• Advocacy for healthy mitigation and adaptation within and beyond
health systems
• Health impact assessment of climate-relevant policies

• Engagement needs to be enabled and facilitated (i.e. resources and enabling
frameworks)

Why is this not higher in the policy agenda?
•

Health policies are often key arguments in elections

•

Health is one of the clearest connecting threads across the SDGs, the Sendai
framework for DRR and the Paris Agreement

•

Health professionals are consistently among the most trusted voices in society

Connection failure 1: CLIMATE IN HEALTH
• Health practitioners and workforce are often unaware of links between
climate and health or systematically underestimate them

 Scant data but the topic of climate change seems to be at the global level largely absent
from medical curricula (Wellbery et al. 2019)
 Underestimation of both specialists and GPs of climate-related risks (heatwaves an
example)

• Health adaptation and mitigation health cobenefits are generally
preventive, and prevention gets less than 3% of health expenditure globally
(OECD 2017)
• Health institutions do not regard climate change as within their mandate

Connection failure 2: HEALTH IN CLIMATE
•

Health is on average a NON ISSUE in climate policy today, despite some efforts
(e.g. Call to action in SG 2019 summit, CC&H in SIDS, health course for
negotiators, etc.)

•

Example: 2 out of 283 official Side Events in ongoing COP25

•

Mentioned in almost every NDC, NAP and UNFCCC document, but rarely with
earmarked budget or legal "teeth"

•

International funding flows for health adaptation virtually negligible (<1%)

Affiliation COP delegates 2000-2017

Percentage

Environment, forestry and agriculture
Government other/unknown
Energy and natural resources
Parliament/congress
Finance/treasury
Economics, planning, trade and industry

53.90%
19.64%
9.74%
5.12%
3.96%
3.10%

Foreign office/international relations
Science and Technology
Transport
Defence, security, law and justice
Health

3.06%
0.59%
0.36%
0.27%
0.25%

Connection failure 3: CLIMATE IN HEALTH SYSTEMS
Healthcare GHG emissions as % of national emissions
9

Source: adapted from Pichler et al. 2019
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SO WE NEED SOME SWISS INGENUITY!

WHETHER WE LIKE IT OR NOT, GOOD ARGUMENTS ARE NOT ENOUGH.
WE NEED EFFECTIVE AND SMART LOBBYING AND POLICY WORK

Thank you

Report available at: https://www.unenvironment.org/resources/adaptation-gap-report

